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entire syllabus of B.Sc Ag.
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soil science students and also may be useful for teachers of soil
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Udaipur for publishing the book in a shortest possible time.
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1.1 INTRODUCTION

Soil science deals with soil considered as a natural body and as
an important medium for plant growth a study of soil science includes
(a) soil geology in which study of the geological materials from
which the soil is derived and its process of formation (b) soil
chemistry the study of the chemical components of the soil, their
interaction with another and the effect of the chemical environment
of the soil (c) soil physics- study the effect of physical lows on the
evolution of chemical properties and physical properties of soil, (d)
soil biology- the study of the effect of plants, animals, and soil
micro-organism on the evolution, chemical composition and physical
condition of the soil.

However, the effect of each one of the above four aspects are
so interrelated that is very much difficult to tell the effect by one
aspect start and where its ends. In fact its study of the soil would
reveal to one that all these four aspects are very minutes, every
second, are going on simultaneously and that the resultant changes
are consequently taking place always in the soil system. So it is
essential to study the soil science taking into consideration the
above four aspects and hence these aspects are being studied in
this book.

Soil science is the study of soil as a natural resource on the
surface of the earth including soil formation, classification and
mapping physical, chemical, biological and fertility properties of
soils; and their properties in relation to the use and management of
soils.

Sometimes terms which refer to branches of soil science, such
as pedology and edaphology In case of pedology branch study

regarding the formation, chemistry, morphology; classification and
characteristic of soils. Edaphology is concerned with the influence
of soil on living things, particularly plants the terms is also applied
to the study of how soil influences man’s use of land for plant
growth. General subfields within edaphology are agricultural soil
science and environmental soil science.

Both pedology and edaphology are used as if synonymous with
soil science. Soils play a vital role is the quality of our environment.
The objective of the course is to be aware of formation; classification,
physical, chemical and biological properties of soils their reaction
that may influence the behavior of contaminants according to the
different soil types and properties. Because soil is important for
cultivation and agricultural production, soil fertility and productivity
are important issues. Detailed pedological knowledge is useful for
land evaluation purposes. Soils are an integral part of landscapes
and the knowledge of the distribution of different soils helps to
preserve a high standard in environmental quality.

The soil is at the interface between the atmosphere and
lithosphere (the mantle of rocks making up the Earth’s crust). It
also has an interface the hydrosphere the soil sustains the growth
of many plants and animals and so forms part of the biosphere. We
considered soil as a natural body of mineral and organic material
that is formed in response to many environmental factors’ and
processes acting on and changing soil permanently

1.2 Soil: Its Origin and Formation
Soils are a mixture of different things; rocks, minerals, and dead
decaying plants and animals. Soil can be having different from one
location to another, but generally consists of organic and inorganic
materials, water and air. The inorganic materials are the rocks that
have been broken down into smaller pieces. The size of the pieces
varies. It may appear as pebbles, gravel, or as small as particles of
sand or clay. The organic material is decaying living matter. This
could be plants or animals that have died and decay until they
becomes part of the soil. The amount of water in the soil is closely
linked with the climate and other characteristics of the region. The
amount of water in the soil is one thing that can affect the amount
of air. Very wet soil each are found in a wetland probably has very
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little air. The composition of the soil affects the plants and therefore
the animals that can live there.

1.3 Origin of Soil

Physical and biological agents, such as wind, running water,
temperature changes, and living organisms, perpetually modify the
Earth’s crust, changing its upper surface into products that are
closely in equilibrium with the atmosphere the hydrosphere, and
the biosphere. Earth scientists sum up all processes through which
these alterations take place under the collective term weathering.
One speaks of mechanical weathering in the case that the dominant
forces are mainly mechanical, such as the eroding action of running
water, the abrading action of steam load or the physical action of
wind and severe temperature fluctuations. Similarly, one speaks of
biological weathering when the forces producing changes are directly
or indirectly related to living organisms. Of these, we can mention
several examples, such as the action of burrowing animals, the
penetrating forces of plant roots, and the destructive action of
burrowing animals, the penetrating forces of plant roots, and the
destructive action of algae, bacteria, and their acid-producing
symbiotic community of the lichens, or simply the destructive action
of ma, who continuously disturbs the Earth’s crust through various
activities. Processes of disintegration, during which mantle rocks
are broken down to from particles of smaller size, without
considerable change in chemical or mineralogical composition are
known as physical weathering processes. Changes of this type
prevail under extreme climatic conditions as in deserts of arctic
regions. They are also prevailing in areas of mountainous relief.
The most prominent agents of physical weathering are: _ differential
stress caused by unloading of deep-seated rocks on emerging the
surfaces: _ differential thermal expansion under extreme climatic
conditions; expansion of interstitial water volume by freezing that
leads to rupturing along crystal boundaries. Other mechanical agents
enhance the effect of mechanical weathering. These may include
processes such as gravity, abrasion by glacial ice or wind-blown
particles. The word ‘soil’ occurs many times in this course. In
agriculture this word is used to describe the thin layer of surface
earth that, like some great blanket, is tucked around the wrinkled
and age-beaten from of our globe. The harder and colder earth under

this surface layer is called the subsoil_. It should be noted, however,
that in waterless and sun-dried regions there seems little difference
between the soil and the subsoil. The face of the earth as we now
see it, daintily robed in grass, or uplifting waving acres of corn, or
even naked water-scarred, and disfigured by man’s neglect, is very
different from what it was in its earliest days. How was it then? How
was the soil formed? Scientists think that at first the surface of the
earth was solid rock. How was this rock changed into workable
soil? Occasionally a curious boy picks up a rotten stone, squeezes
it, and finds his hands filled with dirt, or soil. Now, just as the boy
crumbled with his fingers this single stone, the great forces of nature
with boundless patience crumbled or, as it is called, disintegrated,
the early rock mass. The simple but giant-strong agents that beat
the rocks into powder with a club like force a million fold powerful
than the club force of Hercules were chiefly (1) heat and cold; (2)
water, frost, and ice; (3) a very low form of vegetable life; and (4)
tiny animals—if such minute bodies can be called animals. In some
cases these acted singly; in other, all acted together to rend and
crumble the unbroken stretch of rock.

1.4 Definition of Soil
There have been several conception held about soil in the historic
past. This has led to several definitions of soil by different people
at various times. Some of the several definitions range from very
simple definitions such as the following:

1. Soil is a thin layer of material on the Earth’s surfaces in
which plants have their roots. It is made up of many things,
such as weathered rock and decayed plant and animal
matter. Soil is formed over a long period of time.

2. Soil is the unconsolidated mineral or organic material on
the immediate surface of the Earth that serves as a natural
medium for the growth of land plants.

3. The unconsolidated mineral or organic matter on the surface
of the Earth that has been subjected to and show effects of
genetic and environmental factors of: climate ()including
water and temperature effects , and macro-and
microorganisms, conditioned by relief, acting on parent
material over a period of time. A product-soil differs from
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little air. The composition of the soil affects the plants and therefore
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the material from which it is derived in many physical,
chemical, biological, and morphological properties and
characteristic.

4. Soil is a natural body comprised of solids (minerals and
organic matter), liquid, and gases that occurs on the land
surface, occupies space, and is characterized by one or
both of the following, or layers, that are distinguishable from
the initial material as a result of additions, losses, transfers,
and transformations of energy and matter of the ability to
support rooted plants in a natural environment.

Some of the concepts that have affected the definition of soil in
the past includes:-

Soil as thin mantle over the land surface
Soil as a medium for plant growth
Soil as a basic matter of the universe
Soil as a mantle of loose and weathered rock
Soil as an organized natural bodies

Also, the definition of soil varies with the profession and
perception of the person defining soil. What a soil is to civil engineers
is different from the definition of soil by geologists,
geomorphologists, archeologists and soil scientists

However, among the different definition of soil in the historic
past, two have stood the test of time. These are soil as a medium
for plant growth and soil as organized natural bodies.

The concept of soil as a medium for plant growth must have
been one of the first held by man. When man began to grow his
food rather than gather it, the nature of soil assumed a direct bearing
on his welfare. Man then realized that the soil underfoot was a
medium for plant growth, something in which seed could be sown
and from which plant could be produced to provide food, if all went
well. This concept regard the soil in the soil as a medium for plant
growth, both as a substrate providing mechanical support and as
store house for essential plant nutrients.

Soil, in terms of its morphological characteristics, is defined as
unconsolidated surface material forming natural bodies made up of
mineral and organic materials and the living matter within them.

Soil is a dynamic entity with material continually and simultaneously
added, removed, and transformed. Its formation beings with parent
material derived from either the underlying rock or material
transported from somewhere else to its present site.

1.5 Soil Composition
While a nearly infinite variety of substances may be found in soils,
they are categorized into four basic components: minerals, organic
matter, air and water. Most introductory soil textbooks describe the
ideal soil (ideal for the growth of most plants) as being composed
of 45% minerals, 25% water, 25% air, and 5% organic matter (Fig.
1.1). In reality, these percentages of the four components vary
tremendously. Soil air and water are found in the pore spaces
between the solid soil particles. The ratio of air-filled pore space to
water-filled pore space often changes seasonally, weekly, and even
daily, depending on water additions through precipitation, through
flow, groundwater discharge, and flooding. The volume of the pore
space itself can be altered, one way or the other, by several

Fig. 1.1 : composition of an ideal soil (by volume)
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